In partnership with Thermo Fisher financial services, we’re offering special financing and extended payment terms to help you purchase large equipment and instruments.

Program Details
With our 12-month, no-interest financing, your structured monthly payments are equal to the total cost of the equipment, and at the end of the term you own the equipment.

Tax & Accounting Benefits
Current tax guidelines may offer distinctive reasons to finance your investment. If you qualify for the Section 179 tax incentive, you may be able to generate thousands in tax savings for your business. Your accountant or tax attorney can advise you.

Preserve Working Capital
Fixed monthly payments will help you lower your initial capital investment and optimize your cash resources for better budget forecasting, giving you the flexibility to reinvest the savings back into your business.

Trusted Resource
At the Fisher Scientific channel, we understand your advanced technology and application requirements, as well as the business challenges you face when acquiring your critical assets. We are committed to your success and our Thermo Fisher Scientific finance professionals look forward to finding the right financing solution for your business.

Contact Us for Details
Choyce LaRue, Account Manager
904-293-5413 | choyce.larue@thermofisher.com

Thermo Fisher Financial Services does not provide legal, tax, or accounting advice. The customer must obtain and rely on such advice from its own accountants, auditors, attorneys, or other professional advisors. Subject to credit approval. Offer not to be combined with any other promotions or discounts. Valid in the United States only.